duce costs and be a useful supplemental navigational tool. Although not designed for airplane navigation, the iPad is a fantastic tool. The use of the iPad as a supplemental navigation tool was discussed at length. The primary use of an iPad in aviation is as a navigational aid tool, not to plan a flight. It was emphasized to use other navigation methods as well as the iPad. He is an advocate for technology but felt legally bound to tell members do not solely rely on the iPad for all your navigational needs.
One of the strongest software applications for aviation navigation is Foreflight. The program was demonstrated to members. Some features of Foreflight include: the ability to see the entire country for VFR nationwide charts; program your flight route, get suggested routes and get information on routes to avoid; get avgas prices for all airports, but no auto fuel prices available; information for multiple airplanes can be programmed and saved; use iPad keyboard to input data rather than using scratch paper; Doppler radar weather information for the entire nation can be seen live; calculations of how much fuel you will use on a flight can be obtained. Foreflight does have a version for the iPhone, a nice backup if your iPad falters! BY 
Private Pilot Ground School Valters Aviation

BETTIE SEITZER
Hi fellow fliers! Spring is starting to show itself, and not a minute too soon! Chapter 54 has some great events in the coming months.
Our observation area started with the simple idea that it would be great to have a nice place to sit and watch airplanes take off and land. With the help of volunteers, and an eagle scout, the idea became a reality. The viewing area has gotten good use, we can be proud of this positive addition to 21D. But -it is about to get better! At our March meeting Dave Fiebiger told me that he is ready to go with the construction of the Pergola over the viewing area! Last fall Dave and Al helped with the removal of a large cedar deck, they saved the material and Dave has spent the last couple of months, cleaning and cutting all the pieces needed to complete the project.
Step one will be digging the holes for the footings. If you have an auger that can be used to dig the holes, please get in touch with Dave so that we can schedule the workday. Once the footings are in, we will schedule a day for assembly of the pergola; just like the clubhouse addition, Dave has the plan and all the pieces cut and ready to assemble -it will go together easily and quickly -we just need volunteers with hand tools and a morning to help out! Preparations for Aviation Day have begun, a few of the committee chairs have been identified, I just need a couple more volunteers to pitch it with the planning process. We always get plenty of helpers on the day of the event, but it will only go smoothly if the planning steps are done. Let me know what you would like to help with! Our May meeting will once a gain be a picnic, last's year's event was a big success! I am looking forward to a lovely May evening on the deck. If you have ideas for entertainment, let me know. Several folks have mentioned that it would be fun to have a couple of planes out for inspection and viewing -consider whether you would be willing to bring yours out.
If your plane was put away for the winter, it is time to get ready for flying, consider getting assistance with the inspection and readiness preparations, great to have a second pair of eyes looking things over. There is a lot of expertise in our chapter, and plenty of folks ready to pitch in to make sure that we are all safe in the air.
Happy Flying! Bettie
Pilots Lounge
For Sale:
60' x 48' Hanger, 54' door, small office, bathroom, well, holding tank, natural gas heat, 18' high ceiling, and 5HP compressor. Call Jim Michalski at 612-618-1011 or see all of this at 13C Alfa Lane at the Lake Elmo Airport (21D) Deluxe Hanger For Sale: 40 X 50 with 44 X 11 Door Fully carpeted, insulated, gas unit heater with S.S. flue, electric baseboards, F.G. ceiling, textured walls, some attic platform storage, attic trusses are reinforced and double "X" braced. 
Tailwinds Flying Club Welcomes New Members
Tailwinds Flying Partnership is based at Lake Elmo airport, 21D, in Lake Elmo, MN. We are a non-profit corporation of 38 pilots who equally own three aircraft. Our goal and philosophy are to fly great airplanes inexpensively. We strive for consistency in equipment among our three airplanes. We currently have a Cirrus SR20, Archer II and a Cherokee Six. 
Business Meeting
Secretaries Report: Motion to accept the minutes as published in the newsletter was made and seconded. There was no discussion, then voted and approved by the members.
Treasurers Report: Paul Rankin gave a summary report.
New Business
Valters Aviation Private Pilot Ground School will begin April 18, 2013. The 7 week program will be held on Monday and Thursday evenings from 6:00PM to 9:30PM. Cost: $200 class fee plus a kit fee. Students passing the final test and get signed off to take the FAA exam will get a $200 refund, which will be put on account to fly Valters airplanes. To sign up call Valters Aviation 651-777-1399. Class will be held at Valters Aviation, 3275 Manning Road N, Lake Elmo, MN 55042
Valters Aviation will be getting a new a light sport airplane, Pipistrel AlphaTrainer, rent $95/hr. They will be also have a Cessna 120 for tail wheel training, $85/hr. Flyers will be left at the chapter clubhouse with more information.
A name tag for chapter members to wear during monthly chapter meeting was discussed. A motion was made and seconded, then voted and approved by the members. The chapter will furnish the supplies needed to make the name tags, Billie Rankin and Gordon Duke volunteered to make the name tags.
Dave Fiebiger needs a power auger for post hole digging for a chapter project. If you have any information, contact Dave. Earlier this month, NBC reported aerial photographer Mark Bateson pointing out that many hobbyists can get away with UAV photography or videography under remotecontrol guidelines. "But as soon as you turn it into a business … the FAA says you are violating the national airspace," Bateson said.
According to WCCO, this is exactly what happened to Charles Eide and Mike Danielson of Brooklyn Park, Minn. The pair flew RC aircraft growing up in the same neighborhood together and in adulthood shared a love of photography and videography. This is where they combined the two with Fly Boys Aerial Cinematography, putting cameras on their drones and taking aerial photos of anything a customer might need.
"It helps sell houses, which is really in my opinion a huge economic impact in the Twin Cities -helps houses move faster," Eide told WCCO. Business was doing well until recently when they were contacted by the FAA, which said they were violating regulations by flying in "Class B" airspace, or that which is in populated areas near major airports. Eide said they rarely fly above 200 feet and never near airports. A recent drone sighting by a pilot near an airport in New York City resulted in an investigation being launched by the FBI earlier this month.
Twin Pines Fly In, lake runway, long, smooth and slippery ice. Mille Lacs is a very large lake.
Continued from page 7
